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TRUE AFEECTIOÜ. 
i if ■ chain -vhich firmly binés 

„m kindred ipiriu aa in one ; 
koly tie, adealhlcM link,

h closer knits aa tune roll* * o#.

« k a pire, andjing (lame,
—ch hum* in some devoted heart* |
K inextinguishable Are,
■ e brightness bat with life departs.

« ia a sympUhy which none 
Eperi and holy hearts can feel ;

J interchange ol thought, 
the wounded soul to heal.

we ia a friendship, true and warm, 
jth time can never, never snake ;
Ich, like the rock, stands firm unmoved, 
flat norms and waves which round it break.

re is a sweet affection which 
cth cannot stain or time efface ;
| love which warms congenial heart I 
■---- i.,rth in each is at its base-

re is a true unchanging love, 
h like a star, shines mild and bright | 

■mutant and a ceaseless light,
■eh brightest beams in sonow’s night.

f of joys ! when two pue minds 
niton can feel and live ; 
an soul to a,-J ia firmly knit, 
ie love alone such bliss can give.

A CHKKR FOR ENGLAND.
, cheer for gallant England ! 

fThe chivalrous—the free !
¥• soldier in the battle-field,

_ hy sailor on the sea, 
a’er found a foe they fled from—

IA foe the, did not quell, 
lurreh for gallant England,
■The land we love so well.

I oho» foi ge—SO— Fegl'ad I 
iroidst the surging sea
j persecuted exile found 
k refnge-rock on thee, 

r slave exultant

Pas hit fetters fell, 
for generous England, 
e land we love so well,

r for happy England,
Where justice holds the sway, 
iere learning stirs to enterprise, 
And seieuve points the way,
"lere peace, and love, and charity, 
With a-1 the virtues, dwell, 

fcrrah for gallant England !
""’he land we love so well I

THE CAwiP MEETING.
| FROM CAPTAIR MARRYAt's D1ABT.

i informed that a camp meeting was 
leld about seven miles from Cincinnati, 
jxious to verify the accounts I had heard 
b, I availed myself of this opportunity 
Wing for myself. We proceeded about 
Mes on the high road, and then diverg- 
i cross road until we arrived at a steep 

I hill, crowned with splendid forest trees 
M underwood : the trees being sutficient- 
E to admit of waggons and other vehi- 
teass in every direction. The camp was 
Mpon the summit of this hill, a piece & 
lad comprising many acres. About au 
'll a hallr was suirounded on the four 

’ cabins built up of rough boards ; the 
F the centre was fitted up with planks, 
n»ut a foot from the ground as seats, 

lend, but not close to the cabins, was 
|«taad, which served as a pulpit for the 

, one of them praying, while five or 
a sat down behind him on benches. 

Iras ingress to the area by the fourcor- 
*-e whole of it was shaded by the vast

*s, which ran up to the height of fif- 
y feet without throwing out a branch : 
a trunks of these trees were fixed 

, every direction for the continuance 
» by night. Outside the area which 
designed as the church, were hon- 

jtents pitched in every quarter, their 
contrasting beautifully with 

i and gloom of the forest, 
temporary habitatione of those 

many miles to attend the meet*

Æ.

Ing, an ! who remained there from the com
mencement until it concluded—usually a pe
riod of irom tenor twelve days,but often much 
longer. The tents wore furnished with every 
article necessary for cooking ; mat.rasses to 
sleep upon, kc. ; some ol them even had bed
steads and chests of drawers, which had been 
brought in the waggons in which the pe ople in 
this country usually travel. At a farther dis
tance were all the waggons and other v* hides 
which had conveyed the people to the Meet
ing whilst hundreds of horses were teinered 
under the trees, and plentifully piovided with 
forage. Such were thu general outlines of a 
most interesting and beautiful scene. Where 
indeed, could so magnifient a ter iple to the 
Lord be raised as on this lofty hili, crowned 
as it was with such majestic verdure. Com
pared with these giants of the forest, the :a- 
iiins and tents of the multitudes appeared as 
insignificant and contemptible as almost would 
man himself in the presence of the deity. 
Many generations of men most have been 
moved down before the arrival < f these enor
mous trees to their present state of maturity ; 
and at the time they sent forth their first shoots, 
probably there were not on the whole of this 
continent, now teeming with millions, as ma
ny white men as are now assembled on this 
field. I walked about for some time survey
ing the panorama, when I returned to the area, 
and took my seat upon a bench. In one quar
ter the cclouied population had collected them
selves ; their tents appeared to be bitter fur
nished and better supplied with comforts than 
most of those belonging to the whites. 1 put 
my head into one of the tents, and discovered 
a sable damsel lying on a bed and singing 
hymns in a loud voice. The major portion 
of those not in the area, were cooking the din
ners. Fires were burning in every direction ; 
pots boiling, chickens roasting, hams seething : 
indeed there appeared to lie no waul of creature 
comi'rn ta. but the trumpet wwit-dw* in «Uys 
of yore, as a signal that the service was about 
to recommence, and I went into the area and 
took my seat. One of the preachers rose and 
gave out a hymn which was sung by the con
gregation, amounting to about seven or eight 
hundred. After the singing of the hymn was 
concluded, he commenced an extempore ser
mon ; it was good, sound doctrine, and al
though Methodism, of the mildest tone, and 
divested of its bitterness of denunciation, hs 
indeed is generally the case with Methodism 
in America. I heard nothing which conld he 
offensive to any other sect, or which could be 
considered objectionable by the most orthodox, 
and l began to doubt whether such scenes as 
had been described to me did really take place 
at these meetings. A prayer followed, and af
ter two hours the congregation were dismissed 
to their dinners, being first informed that the 
service would recommence at two o’clock at 
the sound of the trumpet. In front of the pul
pit there was a space railed off and strewed 
with straw, which I was told was the Anxi
ous Seat, and on which sat those who were 
touched by their conscience, or the discourse 
of the preacher ; although there were several 
sitting on it, I did not perceive any emotion 
on the part of the occupants : they were at
tentive but nothing more. When I first exa
mined the area, I saw a very large tent at one 
corner of it, probably fifty feet long by twen
ty wide. It was open at the end, and being 
full of straw, 1 concluded it was used as a 
sleeping place for those who bad not provided 
themselves with separate accommodation. 
About an hour after the service was over, per
ceiving many people directing their steps near 
or towards it, I followed them. On one side of 
the tent were about twenty females ; meetly 
young, squatted down on the straw ; on the 
other a few men ; in the centre was a Jong 
form, against which were some other men 
kneeling, with thnir faces covered with their 
hands as if engaged in prayer. Gradually the 
members increased, girl after girl dropped 
down upon the straw on one side, and men on 
the other. At last an elderly man gave out a 
hymn, which was sung with peculiar energy t 
then another knelt dowa in the centos, and 
commenced nutter, (as I observed most cWr- 
Ormc US United State* do when they

pray) and raising his hands above his head ; 
Chen another bu.st out into prayer, and ano- 
other followed him ; then their voices became 
all confused together ; and then were heaid 
the silvery |pnes of women’s supplication. As 
the din iiuieased, so did their entl nsiasm ; 
bandkerchtfs weir raised to bright eyes, and 
sobs were Siermingled with prayers and eja
culations beotitir a scene of Babel ; nore 
than twenty men and women were cryinj out 
at the highest pitch of their voices, and try
ing apparently to be heard above the others. 
Every minute the excitement increased ; some 
wrung their hands and called for mercy ; some 
tore their hair ; hoy* laid down crying bitter
ly, with their bends buried in the straw : there 
was sobbing almost to suffucati m, and hyste
rics, and deep agony. One young man clung 
to the form, crying “ Satan tears at me, but 
I would hold fast. Help, help, he drags me 
down !” It was a scene of horrible agony 
and deüpatr ; and when it was at it* height, 
one of the preachers came in, and rising his 
voice high above the tumult, intreateu th* 
Lord to receive into his fold those whe 
now i -pented and would fain return. An
other of the ministers knelt down by it 
number of young men, whose faces wen
covered up, and who appeared to be in a state 
c? irenzy ; and puttie * his ‘

• U “
hands upon them, 

ired forth an energetic prayer, well calcu
lated to work upon their over-excited feelings. 
Groans, ejaculations, broken sobs, frantic mo
tions and convulsions succeeded ; some fell on 
their backs with their eyes closed, waving 
their hands with a slow motiou, and cry;ngout 
‘Glory ! glory, glory !” I quitted the spot 

and hastened away into the forest, lor the 
sight was too painful, too melancholy.

TWENTY FOLK DAYS LATER FROM 
ENGLAND.

Afftain* #r Cnnain—ErpirtfS Warrlait» f
~—" — — — - — Arttoii* «r
the Kin—Harvest, Ac,

The steamer Great Western arrived at New 
York from Bristol about eleven o’clock on 
Tuesday forenoon, bringing twenty-four days 
later news. By her we have received London 
and Liverpool papers of the ‘23rd, and Felix 
Farley’s Bristol Journal of the ‘24th ultimo.

The commercial intelligence brought by the 
Western is of a favourable character, and large 
quantities of specie had been received by the 
Bank of England. The crops arc much better 

every protium was anticipated, and there is 
mise*of a fair average harvest. The Chartist 
excitement appears to have much abated, and 
the summary punishment of a few of the ring
leaders has restored quiet and harmony.

Parliament was to be prorogued by Her 
Majesty iu person on the 28th ultimo, so tiiat 
we will have a speech from the Throne in a 
few days by the British Queen, which was to 
leave London on the 1st instant. In another 
column will he found a notice of Her Majesty’s 
future lord and master, together with a con
tradiction of the on dit.

It was currently reported in London that 
the Marquis of Normanhy is about to (je re
moved from the Colonial Office, where he will 
be succeeded by Lord John Russell or Mr. 
Rice, who is lobe raised to the peerage. Mr. 
McAuley, the member for Edinburgh, was 
spoken of as likely to become a member of the 
administration, to which he would add some 
strength. Its notorious incompetency induced 
Lord Brougham to say that he knew not ano
ther instance of a Cabinet existing for any 
length of time in the country, in which no 
man was included who could even pretend to 
the possession of talent. His Lordship says a 
great many bitter things, bolb true and false,
RR ll Il9f.il/tna Ia a.1.1 hi. ni.Mina» Caw Li a !. Aas it happens to suit his purpose, for he is des
titute of any thing like moral or political prin
ciple, and his reason for giving the aoove 
truth, for it is a truth, is because he happens 
to be a servant out of place. If Lord Mel
bourne would but make him Chancellor, there 
could not be, in bis opinion, a more talented 
ministry than the Whig.

The bill 1er making temporary provision fsr 
Urn rove*mer« of Lower Canada, rotetved 
the Boy to ml on the lHh ultimo, and an

official copy of it was on board the Great Wee- 
tern addressed to His Excellency Sir John 
Colbome.

The Great Western had one hundred and 
ten passengers, among whom were Messrs. 
Fumiss and Luthbertson of Montreal. The 
weather during the voyage was extremely 
boisterous, particularly about the eastern edge 
of the Grand Rank.

Several Yankees who had been commission
ed to go to Europe for the purpcie of effecting 
loans on some moie bubble .Acmes, have re
turned in the Great Western, not having been 
able to procure one cent. The Illinois com
missioners, however, succeeded in procuring 
four millions of dollars.

The penny postage bill has become the law 
of the land, and we hope its benefits will soon 
be extended to the Colonies. It is the only 
beneficial measure effected during the session.

About eight hundred applications had been 
made for tickets loth - stands atth . approach
ing tournament, and every post was bringing 
increased demands. The issue will he limited 
to a thousand, and it was supposed the appli
cations would b» five time6; that number.

Her Majesty honoured Sir David Wilkie, 
R. A., with a sitting for a state portrait ou the 
22d. ultimo.

Messrs. Young and Huntingdon fnm Nvv< 
Scotia had an interview on the 22d ultimo 
with the Marquis of Normanhy at the Coloni
al Office, as also Bishop M‘Donnell and the 
very Rev. A. M‘Donnell, of Upper Canada.

Bishop McDonnell of the Roman Catholia 
Church, is in England. He arrived at Liver
pool from Quebec on the 1st of August.

The venenble archdeacon Strachan has 
been consecrated Bishop of the Protestant Epis
copal Church of Upper Caaada. This prelate 
will probably return to America by the G real 
Western, in October.

TH* CANADAS.
The act for making temporary provision tot 

the got eminent ol Lower Canada removed the 
royal assent on the 17th of August.

The 1st section provides that the Special 
Council shall consist of not less than twenty 
members, and no business to be done unie* 
eleven b • present.

Section 2, repeals the provision of the set of 
1 and 2 of Victona, ch. 9, preventing the 
making of permanent laws. AM permanent 
laws to be laid for thirty days before Parlia
ment previous to being confirmed.

Section 3, repeals the provision ofthelak 
act prohibiting taxation. No new tax to be 
levied except for public works and objects of 
municipal government, and such (axes not Is 
be appropriated by government.

See. 4. Repeals the provision of the late act 
prohibiting the alteration of acts of Parliament 
but no law to be passed affecting the temporal 
or spiritual rights of ecclesiastics or the law 
of tenure.

Sec. 5. All laws to have a publication in th* 
Gazette before going into effect.
^ In the House of Commons, on the 20th of

Mr. O’Connell enquired whether the Secre
tary for the Colonies had reeeiv''-1 any informa
tion respecting the proclama..<m of Sir G. 
Arthur against Orange processions having been 
disregarded in Canada.

Mr. Labouchcrc answered that he had not 
received any information farther than that the 
proclamation had produced good effect ; and he 
added, that he could give the house the gene
ral assurance that Sir G. Arthur would do all 
in in his power to discourage Orangeism and 
Orange processions, and prevent the irritation 
of party spirit.

RETORTED MAltRIAOE OF HER MAJESTY* 
From the Morning Post of 22nd August -

It is our duty this day to make thé British 
people an announcement which they will re
ceive with intense interest, and we hope and 
believe with unanimous satisfaction. We have 
received from a correspondent resident at Brus
sels, and enjoying the entire eoefidence of that 
Court, a communication which enables us I* 
state, in the meet distinct and positive term* 
that a matrimonial alliance to about to taka 
piece between her Britannic Majesty and Mo


